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to say that there is any general rule, nor
do I mean to say that in this case it would
not have been well, under the particular
circumstances (namely, of two previous
remands), if the Judge had stated carefully
and clearly the reasons upon which his
decision was based; but I do mean to say
that the decision which he has now recorded
is one legally sufficient and one on which
no round of special appeal can lie.

We now ~ome to the consideration of the
reasons on which the Judge has thrown the
plaintiff out of Court. The Judge in effect
I understand to have found, as the Subor
dinate Judge in effect also finds, that the
alleged purchase by the plaintiff in execution
of a decree against Sooambur Singh was
not, in fact, a purchase by the plaintiff at all;
that the execution against Sooambur Singh
was not a bona-fide genuine execution, but
that previously the right, title, and interest
of the decree-holder in that decree had been
purchased benamee on behalf and for the
benefit of Sooambur Singh himself; and that
the sale which took place in pursuance there
of was a sham sale, the person furnishing
the funds and acting throughout being Sooarn
bur Singh himself. Probably it would be
held in such a case that, by the purchase on
behalf of Sooambur Singh and with his
money, the decree had, in fact, been extin
guished; but it is sufficient to say that by
the findings the plaintiff did not acquire any
thing, did not buy the title to this properly.
The person who really purchased was Sooam
bur Singh himself; and consequently the
person who obtained the decree in the rent
suit could properly sell either the estate,
or the right, title, and interest of Sooambur
Singh in that estate, That being so, I think
the Courts below were quite right in dis
missing his suit.

And I should say that the finding-has not
been impugned on the ground that there
was no evidence to support it There was
evidence, and the Court below foufld upon
that evidence in favor of the defendant. I
do not think we' are in a position to say that
it was not justified in coming to that conclu
sion upon that evidence. What our own
conclusion would have been if we heard the
case as a regular appeal is another question..
I think the special appeal must be dismissed
wifh costs. .

It was remarked, and with some plausibi
lity, by the learned Counsel who appeared
for the appellant, that the plaintiff had been,

by the wrongful act of the Collector, unfair
ly ·placed in the disadvantageous position of
plaintiff, whereas, but for tha.tviolent and
improper proceeding, his client would. have
been in the position of.a defendant. On that
it seems to me sufficient to say that, if tbe
case was so the plaintiff had only to avail
himself of the remedy provided by Section
15, Act XIV. ofr 859, and to bring his suit.
as a simple possessory suit. But he thought
fit to come into Court with a civil suit in
the usual way, and therefore undertook to
prove the title which, he advanced, and must
take the consequences.

A inslie, j.-=-1 concur.

The 9th December ,870.
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Special ApPeal from adecisiolZ passed by
the judge of the 24·Pergunnalzs, dated
the 14th April 1870, atJirminx a deasion
of the Deputy Collector of Bimeerhaut,
dated the 18th October 1869.

Kalee Prosunno Ghose and another (Defend
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versus

Hurish thunder Dutt andother$(Plaintiffs),
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Baboo Oopendro Chum]er Bose for
Appellants.

Baboos Kalee Prosunno DUI/and Khillllr
lIJohu1l Mookerjee-for Respondents.

Where a party who \Va~.n0tpe~qall~•.cultivator pf
the land, but.held a large jummawitba;n.'lnlber of ryots
below him,was treated In a notice of'enhallcement under
Clause I, Sectioniz, Act X. of ISsg. as aR ordinary ryot
having a right of occupancy, it w~':llelcl that the notice
was not on tha,t account iIIelfal,or informal. '

jackson. j.-THIS isa suit for enhance
ment of rent and for arrears of rent at an
enhanced rate. Both the tower Courtshave
decreed the enhanced rate, and a specialap
peal has been preferred from the declsion
of the Lower Appellate Court.
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A great many points are taken in special has been enquired into by an Ameen who
appeal. In the first place, it is said that t~e went to the spot, and measured the land.
notice is bad in law, because it does not dis- Another objection taken on special appeal
tinctly describe the status of the ryot; and is that the Court .below ouzht to have decid-
also because every word of the first clause of v

Section 17, ActX. of 18;9, is not included ed the point, whether the petitioner, defendant,
f h was holding the, excess area as a tenant Or

in it. On this point we find the facts 0 teas a trespasser. Reading this sentence as
case are these: The defendant admittedly is

. a tenant holding without any written engage- ;::n~:\;~ ~eth~uft~o~~1~t~{li~~~~~1 ft~~3:I, :~
ment. The notice was served upon him said here that it was intended thereby to
treating him as an ordinary ryot having a allege that the defendant had claaned certain
right of occupancy, and called upon him to lands as bela.nging to other jummas and to his
pay the rent at a rate paid by the neighbour- • h d
inz rvots under Clause I, Section 17 of Act' lakheraj land, and that that question a not
~ J h h been inquired into. We find, however, that

X. of 1859. On the trial it appeared t at e it has been thoroughly looked into, and that
was not exactly of the class of ordinary ryots that land has been released, and no rent has
having rights of occupancy, but that he held been fixed for it.
a very large'jumma with a number of ryots
below him, and that he was not a personal An objection .was also taken in the matter
cultivator of the land. The Court, therefore, that no decision- has been passed with regard
treateJ himas a ganteedar, and required him to the uniform payment of rent. But it ap
to pay the' same rate of rent which the pears that in a former appeal before the Judge;
ganteedars in the village pay, namely, Rupees a decision was passed upon the point' of
1-4 annas per beegah, It is now attempted unirorm payment of rent, and the present
to be made out upon this that the defendant Judge, therefore, very properly considered
is a gall/cedar. But because he has been it unnecessary to inquire into the point any
allowed to pay ganieedare« rate, it does not further. There seems to be, therefore, no
by any means follow that he comes under ground for interfering with the judgment of
the denomination of gall/eedar.There seems the Lower Appellate Court, either in the
to be nothing informal or illegal in the notice matter of rate or in the matter of notice.
which has been served upon him. But there still remains one question, viz.,

Then it i~ said that there is no evidence- as to the exact quantity of land in the posses
to show that the gall/cedars of the village sion of the defendant. An issue was raised
pay Rupees 1-4 per beegah. We have had on this question through the whole of this
all the evidence read out to us, and we find litigation, the. plaintiff claiming that the land
that there is certainly evidence to show that should be measured with a rod of 80 cubits,
that IS the rate generally paid by the gantee- : the defendant alleging that it ought to be
dars, The plaintiff certainly claimed very measured with a rod of 90 cubits. The Judge
much larger rate, but the Courts have acted 'Says that it is not necessary to inquire into
very properly under the circumstances, look- this point, because as he says no rent is claim
ing to the manner of the holding of the de- ed for any excess area. It seems to us, how
Iendant, to make him pay the, ganteedaree ever, that it is impossible to decide this case
[tanma. , without determining this point. because it is

It is also said on special appeal that the \ impossible to determine the number of bee
witnesses do not mention the number of bee- gahs in the defendant's possession without
gahs of each description of plots of land in first dererrnining it, There is evidence on

I the possession of the. defendant.. It is true both sides, not only oral, but also documentary,
that the witnesses do not do so. But I think as to the size of the rod prevalent in this part
that it is imp9ssible to obtain any person to of the country. All that evidence must be
depose that there are so many blegahs of considered in coming to the conclusion as to
each class of land in the .possession of his what size .of beegah must pay. rent at the
neighbour. It is a mauerwhich may possib- rate of Rupeesa-aannas. This point ought
Iy be known to the defendant himself, and to have been tried by the Lower Court; but
it is for him to show the number of beegahs as the plaintiff is willing to take the eQhan~d
in each plot. But it does not follow that rate decreed at the Iarger rbeeggh, it is ru
there is no evidence upon. this point. In necessary to remand the case; A decree will
the' first place, there is the allegation of the be drawn up in this office, calculating the
plaintiff which is not denied by the defend- number of beegahs in the possession of the
ant; and in the second place, this allegation defendant by a rod of 90 cubits; and also

g
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deducti ng the putee! lands for which the
plaintiff seems to have claimed no rent.

The decree of the Lower Courts will be
modified to that extent.

Parties will bear their own costs in this
suit.

:1/o('kerjl'l', 7.-1 concur.

The r oth December 1870.

Present:

IIonble L. S. Jackson and F. A. Glover,
Judges.

Death of appellant-Representation-Letters of
administration.

Case No, 5+ of 1870.

Regular Appeal/rom a decision passed by
the Judge of Saru u, dated the 28t/1
December 1869.

Munnoo Lall (one of the Defendants),
.lppeltant,

rerstts

Saheb Perhlad Sein (Plaintiff) and others
(Defendants), tcespondcnts,

Hal.oo Kale« Prosunno Du!! for
c\ppellant.

Ra/Mo ilfohesh Ch.under Chozudhry for
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An appeal having come on for hearing, the death of !

the appellant was intimated to the Court, and the case!
allowed to stand over. ft was again set down for hear. I

ing- "early six months after, and an order made that it
should be brought up a fortnight later. On its being
called tip ag'ain, a net ition was presented on the part of
the Administvator-Cene ral for a month's postponement.
~n the g-round that, although letters of administration
had been g-ranted, the requisite funds Had not been
raised,

Ih:LD that, the appeal having- been tiled and the
vakeel instructed and paid, the Administ ratorGeneral
wou lcl have been allowed to appear, althou.h reg-ular
letters had not been taken out; but as the application
had not been made within reasonable time, the appeal
wa.: dismissed.

JacksOJl, .Y---THF. decision of the Zillah
Judge in this case was passed on the zSth
December 1869, The appeal was preferred
on the 4th April of the present year. The
case, it. seems, came on for hearing on the

, J Sth july last, when it stood over for this,
nmon rst other reasons, that the death of the
appellant was then intimated to the Court.
The case was again set down for hearing
on the 5th of this month, and an order was

made-" Let this case be brought up on the
" 19th instant, and by that time, if no one ap
"pears to represent the appellant, the ap
"pea! will be dismissed." Now, the case
being called up again to-day, a petition is
presented on the part of the Administrator
General, who applies that the case may stand
over again for one month on the ground
that, although the Court has granted letters
of administration upon the application of
the parties made so long ago as the month
of August last, the requisite funds have not
been raised, and the Administrator-General
does not' find himself in a position to act.
The regular letters of administration have not
been taken out, but an order has been granted.

Now, in this case, the appeal has been
actually filed, and the vakeel, 1 understand,
has received his instruction anti also his fee;
and we should have had no hesitation in
permitting the Administrator-General to ap
pear in this case, although regular letters. of
administration have nat been taken out; but
as it appears to me that the application has
not been made within reasonable time, by
any person claiming to be the legal repre
sentative of the deceasedappetlant, 1 think
the appeal ought to be dismissed with costs
chargeable to the estate of the deceased.

Glover, J.--l concur.

The aoth December IS70.

Present .'

The Hon'ble L. S. Jackson and F. A.
Glover, judges.

Act X. of 18S9-Execution-sale-Revenue
Courts-Jurisdiction.
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the Subordinate Judge of Gya, dated the
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Tekaet Bhao Narain Deo (Defen Iant),
Appellant,

versus

The Court of Wards on behalf of the estate of
the Jate Maharajah Ram Narain Deo (De
fendant), Respondent.

AIr. R. E. Tzmilale for Appellant.

Baboos UmlOda Pel'shad Banerjee and
'Ytff(O"odanund illookerjee for Respondent.
I do 11




